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Doing better than any other section of the Pacific northwest.
But it is not doing enough. There is a call for steady develop-me- nt

on the land. ; There is a necessity I for the dividing up
of the large slacker land holdings into small tracts worked
under conditions of intensified agriculture, with rotation of
crops; with more swine and live stock and poultry. With
more dairying. We need real estate men here who will lead
in this movement. We need large capital .enljfetd in this
field. We iniistr invite 'such capital, and such operators. Not
merely dividing up the large holdings and selling them off
and leaving the purchasers to their own devices. They must
be shown And they jniist be helped. ; They must be aided
and guided clear up' to the 'point of success.
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adjourn early on years when the
entire house and one-thi- rd of the
senate --areup for as
will be the case next year, and he
realizes , an - early session " might
help clear the heavy program In
prospect lor congress next winter.

Senator Smoot is chairman of
the finance committee which will
have control in the senate of the
prospective tax reduction bill. A
desire to et an early start on this
measure so to to dispose of the
flood legislation- - is 'expected to
influence him toward- - the early
meeting.

The. president believes it will
lake years to execute a flood con-

trol program and ho does, not be-

lieve a month . or two; would be
of much help In this regard. How-ver,

the demand for a special ses-

sion on account .of the Mississippi
lisaster 'continued to be heard .to
day. '

Read the Want Ads
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The Ltord npholdeth all that fall and raise th up all those that be

bowed do wn. "

The eyes of all wait upon thee; and thou givest them
their meat In due season. Psalm 145: 14-1- 5.

1 GERMAN CAPITAL JOLTING EAST

i !Forlra Minister Zaieski, in a
similar, message addressed to the
soviet foreign, office, had tps to
say: " ! ' v 'r- -; ' ' ' '

: 'In the name of the Polish gov-

ernment and myself permit Jne to
express the most sJncer feympa-thi- es

on the occasion of the crim-
inal attack against the soviet min-
ister in Warsaw. o

"I assure you that public opin-
ion, Without distinction, shares in
the . unanimous condemnation by
the government of the murder
committed against the person of
your very "esteemed diplomatic
representative here."

COOPERATION, HARMONY
PLAN OF TWO BOARDS
f (Continued from page 1.)

cause they happen to be in the
curriculL" ,

olution adopted by the regents of
the two schools follow:

Pld5e Liojalty to Trust
"That we pledge ourselves to

loyal cooperation in administer-
ing our, trust to the taxpayers of
Oregon through promoting har-
mony and good will between the
two institutions.

"That we enjoin the officers,
faculty, and as far as our influ-
ence may extend, the alumni and
students of the two institutions,
like harmony and cooperation.

"That to give effect to these
resolutions a, joint organization of
the two boards be effected to con-

sider matters of mutual interest.
"That the governor shall act

as president and the secretary of
state-- as secretary of this joint or-

ganization.
"That regular meetings of the

joint organization shall be held in
October and March of each year,
alternately at the university and
at the college, and that special
meetings may be held at the call
of the president."

Thg. preamble of the resolution
leads:

Belong to People i

"Our two state. Institutions of
higher learning, the University of
Oregon -- and the Oregon .Agricul-
tural college, belong' In common
to the people of the state. Each
of these institutions was establish
ed - and has been maintained to
lender educational service and
conduct research in different fields
which, from time to. time, have
been defined by rulings of the
board of higher curriculL

"Since both of these institutions
serve the people of the state, it is
clearly to the best Interests of
their joint stockholders that there
be the most complete understand
ing, the utmost harmony and the
closest cooperation between them."

Individual members of -- the
boards of regents said at the close
of . the session that a program of
harmonious cooperation had been
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field of their operations. W

German capital is giving the eastern manufacturing dis-

tricts a jolt; German capital and inventive genius and
chemical research and engineering

And here is a sample : A $50,000,000 rayon plant is to be
built in .Tennessee by German capitalists who are already
represented in that region by an affiliated organization which
has 'a large establishment hear the site selected for the new
undertaking. Interest in a "development of this sort is not
restricted to the industry in question. It possesses a general
significance as one of the striking evidences of a type of inter-
national capitalistic 'penetration which has been especially
characteristic of the post-w- ar era. While economists and
'statesmen spend their time inveighing against the high
tariffs of countries other than their own, frequently without
tlie slightest hope or intention of bringing about fundamental
changes in the existing situation, capital accepting the status
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I Bits For Breakfast IoThe relief highway - ,

This Is the latest more
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To join Salem and Portland,
by way of historic Champoeg and
with a bridge at Butteville.

This would make an air line
between the capital and the
metropolis over a route only 40
miles long, There will hare to
be a relief highway before long.
Why not make It short?

The first delivery of Grimm al
falfa hay to Salem this year: was
on Monday, from the farm of E.
V. Pence (the old Nesmith place).
near Rickreall. to the Cherry City
Milling 'company. . The 4iay went
to Chas. Stupfel, fire milea north
on the Portland . highway, to be
fed to his prize Jersey' herd.
Grimm alfalfa is destined to play
a rery large part in making the
Willamette valley the richest
farming section of t&e worlds -

There has been some response
to the call .of the Slogan editor for
proofs that we have the cheapest
lanas m ,the world in the Salem
district, compared with their po-
tential values. These will be
found in The Statesman of tomor-
row. Hope to have V' lot more
today. This ia a matter that needs
broadcasting1 to the limit.

m V "la
All the canneries are running

on strawberries; but they are not
getting enough for full forces. The
peak load is some time off, with
this weather.

Funeral Services Planned ..

for Mrs. Emma Rockwell

Mrs. Emma Virginia. Rockwell,
79. died in Portland on June 6,
1927. after an extended illness.
She was the wfdow of Glycon Al-
len Rockwell, and had been a res-
ident of Portland for 25 years.

Mrs. Rockwell was born- - at
Wellsville, Ohio, February 27.
184 8. She was the sixth child of
Mr. and ,Mrs. Ebta, Taylor Albert.
August 24, 1869, she was married
to Mr. Rockwell at Lansing, la.
In 1891 .they moved to Salem.
then to Moro-- . and; later.; to , Port-
land, Mr8. Rockwell . was identi
fied with the Presbyterian church
and was active in various branch
es of its-- work here. ;

Mrs. Rockwell 'contracted a 8

death. Besides an adopted daugh
ter, Marie A. Rockwell, she leaves
two brothers, Thomas C. Albert of
Salem and George W. Albert of
Lansing. Ia. Funeral services
will be held at the Central Pres-
byterian church. East Thirty-se- c

ond and Ankeny streets, at 1 p.m
Interment will be in the Odd Fel-
lows cemetery today, at 5 o'clock
with the graveside service in
charge of Rev. N, K. Tully.

SINISTER NOTE SEEN
IN MURDER. OF ENVOY

" (Continued from page 1.)

immediately, however, he collaps-
ed on the plat'orm and was rushed
to a hospital where he died soon
afterwards.,

Some of the train passengers
seized the assassin and handed
him over to the police. He is de
scribed as a student, Boris Kow-ced- a

by name, and '19 years of age.
He is alleged to be a member of
the Russian monarchist party in
Poland.

'Assassination Long Decided
The youth, who' was a student

in the Vilna high school, said as
he surrendered his revolver: "I
killed Voikoff." He Is reported
to have declared that he decided
months ago to carry out the as
sassination.

The greatest concern, is felt in
Polish political circles over the
effect of M. Voikoff's death may
have on the relations between Po-
land and Russia. These have been
repeatedly strained in recent years.
It is feared that there will be a
repetition of the difficulties that
arouse between Switzerland and
the soviet union over the killing
on Swiss soli of the soviet envoy,
Vorovsky.

The Polish foreign minister vis
ited the hospital .where M. Voi-
koff was lying, and later the Po-
lish minister at Moscow was in
structed to express deepest Re
grets to the soviet republic

WARSAW, Poland. June 7.
(AP) On learning of the assas
sination of the soviet minister,
President Moscicki of Poland sent
the following message to Presi-
dent Kalinin of the Union of So
cialist Soviet republics of Russia
! Very deeply shocked5 and in-
dignant over the outrageous mur-
der of . M. "Voikoff. beg you to
Ie .good .enough to accept this ex;

evolved that' auguredwell for the
future operation of xne two insn--

FRESH RISE Ifl RIVER
INCREASES FLOOD AREA

: ..... .i (Corftinued ima page

pressed fears for 500,000 sweet
potato plants which have been set
out in the St. Francis basin near
Marianna, Ark.
v WASHINGTON, June 7. (AP)

Appeals for a special session of
congress In the fall are gaining
the ear of President Coolidge whe
will confer tomorrow with Sena-
tor Smoot of Utah,Ione of the re-

publican leaders, on the question.
Still unconvinced that convening

of congress a month or two ahead
of the regular session in Decem-
ber would be a material aid in
meeting the Mississippi valley
flood ' problem.' the "president . is
listening to the requests pending
more deffnite reporter on what is

and prevention legislation,.
It wyis said today at the White
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quo has proceeded rapidly with its plans for the conquest of
foreign markets by the effective method of locating its pro-
ductive' equipment in the countries to which it is desired to
sefa goods. This form of penetration has the advantage of

THE STEADY SPIN
motor landed Lindbergh in Paris!

equally true that you could have realized the goal
of your ambitions if, a'year or two ago you had

a little'less than'you earn and save the dif-

ference steadily growing Savings Account with this bank?

Best of all, it isn't too. late to start
' if you start today 3, ' -

UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

"

"Th Bank-Tha- i Service Built" '

atprotected domestic market
duties and defray the shipping
imported goods. m

And our manufacturers are
fcpuntries; and European capitalists other than German are
doing it.in the United States.

CIIILDREII CRY

TOR CASTOR!'

Especially ', Prepared Jor InTatrU

and Qiildren of All Ages

Mother! Fleteaer-- s castoria haa
been ln,nse for over 30 years to
relieve babies.and children of Co-
nstipation, Flaiuiency, Wind CofiM
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverish.'
ness arising "therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bow-
els aids the asbimilation of Food-givin- g

natural sleep without
opiates.'. -
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- y This $50,000,000 for the Tennessee rayon plant is coming
from a country which is itself
that.it is dependent upon our
needs of its own. markets.

v The eastern manufacturers are asking themselves if the
trend of which the rayon investment isan example may" not bettereeaincall for !some 'new type of saf
cmjuui. ujruig w iiuu wiiui, is to

Or if anything can be done

i And there is another aspect to this mattermhat is dis--
turbing the eastern manufacturers. The German capita?

low in that section: and the
nave selected the south as the
.Because the labor scales are
low largely on account of the
there, who are not organized

And this' makes another'
deflecting the course of new
ally gravitate toward the older industrial centers (thoi
the east); if the conditions were equally favorable:

i I ? "'tr v. ' kv , , w iZ&'&r 1

- XX "7 - ! yJWThese conditions are likely
omsms. , Probably attempts

abundance of colored labcJ

into unions
pull which the south exert
investment which would ni

to create agitation and an
will be made to equalize or

section; , . J

X f

between the United States

bitterness of a few short y

tunitles in this country. '
i?n the mean time, the pull of both the south and the

are sure to be powerful in attracting new industries
I That of the wes depending upon an abundance of

materials and undeveloped water powers,? especially

a. NAME
reterence to ;the Pacific coast

:'. The feelings of good will
Qermany, shown on the occasion of the visit of the flyeiH you . caixat griDs in the World
16 pleasmg contrast with the
ago, when the two nations4 were
The conquest; of the air, along
most powerful influences for
air man is the dove of peace

upon every:,tideyou buy . from our
with the radio; is one of!

permanent world peace,
the world over.

IN CULTIVATION

The Salem district is doing very well in joining the int
tries on the land with the industries in the cities and toy selected

. Sunfreze is manufactured - by our ckclusivic process."
Ifs made in spotless' electric freezers' of pure, sweet

cream, selected flavors and other quality ingredients. ;

Sunfreze is more! .The name itself -- is a pledge. !of "

purity on a refreshing, wholesome food. wVital as sunr'
shincT its food values protect good health, and build
bone and muscle, blood and nerves. t .
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FLEX-TRE- D

- Garden Tractor!
J3ESIDE- - ciltlvatlpg.' weeding, discing, harrowing and

grouno-pacKin- g at tne
-- tlka-thku win easily nanaie a nine men plow, nows

t " to full -- width of sine inches, and a depth of 6H or 7
. Inches. Gardeners and small land, owners can now da their

Serve Sunfreze ;ofteh!
name! r ' -

WESTERN DAIRY

letter W
T? 1 I All

lowest possible "cost, the new

and properly balanced weight
soils and under difficult condi- -

,
-- owa.plowlng as well as cultivating al lower cost tha ever.

. .. The flexible tread, power
r" make operation easy in all

, tions. .'' '

- 'Adapted to at latch any, walking cultivator tools and 'com'
'v v binatlnns of tnnta nsed with t"h horsn drawn tvoe. "

"Write today for Tree-'illustrate- folder, fully describing the
.. new type K-- tractor, and proving the success that others
.are having with it. , y.
- ; .vaughanWqtor aorics

.. 48S E. Main btroet : : Portland. Oregon V
" Makers of Famous Vauchan Irag Saws ,

vror oaie Dy au Wcatherly Dealcra) ;
SOUTH COMMERCIAL. SALEM ; t r - TELEPHONE 1101


